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Up Close  and Persona l  ~  wi th Jesus  
 

I  was saying Evening Prayer the other night 
from my Magnificat prayer book as I always 
do and I was stunned by this scripture: 
 
Whoeve r  l o ves  me wi l l  keep my wo rd ,  
and my  Father  wi l l  l o ve h im,  
and we wi l l  c ome to  h im 
and make our  dw el l ing  wi th  h im 
    (Jn. 14:23.) 
 
I quietly put my book on my chest and 
turned off my light and strongly felt the 
presence of Jesus and the Father.  Tears 
flowed down my cheeks and I just let them 
flow.  I laid back in my recliner and enjoyed 
this moment with my Lord for the longest 
while. 
 
My friends, I love Jesus so much and there’s 
nothing more important to me than to help 
you realize that you, too, can have an 
intimate, abiding friendship with Jesus.   
        
Jesus loves you no matter what you’ve done, 
whether you’re married or divorced, straight 

or gay, rich or poor. 
        
All he wants is for you to open your heart to him and ask him to be 
your friend.   
        
I have been reading a book by Bruce Chilton called Rabbi Paul that has 
opened up my understanding of the New Testament and enriched my 
faith in astounding ways. 
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Listen to this.  Read it aloud: 
 

Knowing God’s Son meant realizing that his dying and rising 
awakened the resurrection principle in every believer.  “The life 
I now live in flesh, I live by faith in God’s Son” – the way Jesus 
found eternal life was open to anyone who accepted his Spirit. 
 
This moment was so intimate a connection to Christ, Paul said 
(Galatians 4:9), it was more than just knowing God and more 
like being known by God.  As he wrote in another letter, God 
disclosed esoteric wisdom, the secret knowledge of his own 
nature to every believer in baptism, “Because the Spirit searches 
everything, even the deep things of God” (1 Corinthians 2:10).  
To “live by the faith of God’s Son” involved being in 
relationship with God that was so close, it meant more than 
understanding God or believing in God.  By the force and 
suffusion of Spirit, the core of one’s being became divine in a 
transformation whose meaning was infinite, beyond the 
capacity of the human mind to grasp.   
                     Chilton pp. 179, 180.     
                     Doubleday 2004 

 
Wow! That blew me away when I read it. Intimacy with God is 
available to everyone.  That’s what he’s saying.  And that’s what I said 
in June of 2009 in my reflection / letter with that title . . .  
 
My dearest reader, I repeat, there is nothing that I desire more than for 
you to be caught up in this great love affair with God that is available 
to you just for the asking. 
 
Contemplative prayer, very simply, is just “hanging out with God.”  
It’s allowing yourself to become aware of your thoughts and feelings, 
even the ugly ones.  To let God be your best buddy.  To share with 
God everything, knowing you will not be judged or condemned and, 
and this is the hard part -- being willing to look at your own 
“everything.”  To reflect together on the meaning of your life. 
 
My vocation at this point of my life, is just to be as transparent as 
possible to myself, to my God and to my friends (and you know that 
includes my sexuality.)   That will become more and more my gift to 
you, my readers, in the hope you will be able to do the same – to just 
“hang out with God” in a safe and sacred relationship that will bring 
you to healing and wholeness.  I have absolute trust in Jesus’ words:  
“The truth shall make you free!”  
 
Now, I’d like to reprint excerpts from my Easter Arise from 2010 . . . 
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 This Easter, much to my surprise and delight I find myself at the 
point where I am experiencing from the bottom of my socks to the 
depths of my soul that risen life is possible for us right here, right 
now! 
  
You see, the meaning of the Resurrection side of the Paschal Mystery 
is that all of us are called to share in it! 
 
But Risen life – transformation of body, mind and spirit -- does not 
come easily.  It is the fruit of staying united to Jesus and working 
through what the Lord wants us to work through. Jesus is not the only 
one who is risen, who is and can be transformed!   
 
The good news is he shares his Risen Life with us – if we allow him to 
be our teacher as we remain faithful to the ways in which life itself 
teaches / forms / fashions / prods / staples / bends / and 
manipulates us according to the plan of God for us.  Jesus is risen 
because he was obedient, first of all, to God’s plan for him.  
 
I have come to see that every aspect of my life – even what might be 
called sin and disorder – has been according to God’s plan and is 
working for good.  All of my life – every single part of it – has helped 
form and fashion the person I am today.  All the shame, all the guilt, 
all the fear and discouragement, all my ugliness is gradually being 
transformed through God’s constant faithfulness, guidance and mercy 
to me as I just try to keep going forward in the darkness. 
 
All this has come about because I have learned to be patient, very 
patient, with my life.  I have taken to heart the wisdom of the psalm 
refrain that pops up in the Office of Readings from time to time. . . . 
 

  Wait  fo r  the Lord t o  l ead ,   
 then fo l l ow  h is  way.”  

 
And this one. . . . 

 
  Surr ender  t o  God 

  and he wi l l  do  ev er yth ing  fo r  you .  
 
It has taken me a long time to get into me the wisdom of these two 
simple phrases that I have read over and over for two generations 
now.  It has been the only way I could survive 32 years of this manic- 
depressive journey, this stigma (among others that I bear).  I now see it as 
a kind of stigmata of the soul, a gift!  A difficult, a strange, gift that some 
would want to be done with but is part of who I am.  I have finally 
come to accept it and embrace it as part of me. 
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I will be writing from now to encourage people “to find the treasure 
buried within their brokenness.”  I recently designed a retreat day 
bearing that theme.  It comes from the fruit of my own broken spirit 
and is one of the gifts I will offer in my future ministry. Humiliation 
has turned to humility.  And, like Jesus it is transforming my life. 
 
Well, if you’ve ever struggled or have been heavily burdened with 
serious illness or discouraged from being out of work or recovery from 
addictions  -- or bear the stigma of other sorts of differences -- you may 
have been put down  or put yourself down -- a helluva lot.     
 
If your self esteem suffers as mine has. Mine is finally being healed, 
partly as a result of the words of my fourth-grade teacher.  It is not 
easy to pick yourself up and have confidence in yourself and your 
hidden abilities. 
 
But you know what? I have learned that . . . 
  
 I can do  a l l  th ings   
  th rough  Chri s t  who  s t reng then s me.       
     -- Philippians 4:13. 
 
My point is that the essential dimension of the Christian life is union 
with Christ. Union with him on the inside.  In the gut.  In the nooks and 
crannies of our soul. It’s about becoming bread-broken and blood-
poured-out in sacrificial love for the sake of the world.  It’s about 
following Jesus to the Cross and being nailed. 
 
 Of being willing to pay the price and accept the cleansing / purifying 
/ chastising discipline of the Father – just as Jesus did.  About 
accepting our Cross.   
 
Once that union is in place, you too will experience the joy of risen 
life – right here, right now.  Your life will become completely 
changed! 
 
THEN we will rise with him.  We will find our inner power and 
strength!  Because it no longer comes from the dreams and schemes 
and plots and petty dramas of our puny little egos. 

  
Instead, Jesus tells us from whence that power and 
strength will come: 
 
“ If anyone  i s  thi r s ty ,  l e t  him come  to  me  and 
dr ink.  Whoeve r  be l i e ve s  i n me ,  as  t he  Sc r ip tu re  
has  s aid ,  s t r e ams of  l i vi ng  wate r  wi l l  f l ow from 
wi thin  him. "  By thi s  he  meant  the  Spi r i t ,  whom 
tho se  who  be l i eved  in him were  l a te r  to  r e ce ive .”   
   -- John 7:38 
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Think about that statement:  “Streams of living water will flow from 
with YOU!  YOU will help to vivify and refresh the world!  The Spirit 
of God will flow from You out into the world! 
 
So, the Holy Spirit is the gift of Jesus’ resurrection and the gift of our 
own Risen Life for others – the treasure buried within our brokenness. 
 
Well, dear friends, that’s how I feel about my life at the present 
moment.  I had the sense that I was simply to hang on and hang in 
until I would finally discover who I was in God’s sight and have the 
courage to be and become the person I was on the inside.  In other 
words, the “Self” was lost and it had to be found.  
 
Here is the Canticle from Ephesians 1:3-10.  (I changed the plural “us” to 
singular so that you might identify yourself more readily with it. As you pray 
it, try to feel the intimacy with God it holds. 
 
Praise be the God and Father 
of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
who has bestowed on you in Christ 
every spiritual blessing in the heavens. 
 
God chose you 
to be his adopted  son / daughter 
         through Jesus Christ, 
such was his will and pleasure. 
 
In him and through his blood you 
          have been redeemed 
and your sins forgiven 
sod immeasurably generous 
is God’s favor to you. 
 
God has given you the wisdom 
to understand fully the mystery, 
the plan he was pleased  
to decree in Christ. 
 
A plan to be carried out  
in Christ, in the fullness of time, 
to bring all things into one in him, 
in the heavens and on earth. 
 
That’s what Chilson was saying.  Compare this Canticle with Chilson 
and see! 
 
You are chosen.  
You have been redeemed. 
Divine wisdom is given to you. 
The Spirit of God will flow through you throughout the world! 
This is your birthright by reason of your baptism. It’s yours. Claim it! 
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Heavenly Father,  
Dearest Jesus, 
I rejoice in the intimacy I’ve experienced  
with You. 
I ask you please to also draw my readers close 
to you and keep them close always. 
To You be all glory and praise.  
Amen! 
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